
Example of symbols: "USGA" indicates decision by the United States Golf Association. "R & A" indicates
decision by the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland. "56-1" means the first decision
issued in 1956. "D" means definition. "R. 37-7" refers to Section 7 of Rule 37 in the 1956 Rules of Golf.

Only Aggrieved Player practically all holes, which are placed from
May Recall Stroke two to three feet in the rough. I recognize

USGA 55-46 that the Rules of Golf do not distinguish
R. 12-2a between rough and fairway. It often hap-

Q.: In a three-ball match A, Band C pens that a player is entitled to relief from
were scheduled to play in that order from these obstructions under Rule 31, Section
the 18th tee. However, B inadvertently 2. A ball thus may be dropped, in most
drove first, out of turn. cases in the fairway, and be entirely within

C requested that the stroke be recalled the Rule. Do you consider such procedure
under Rule 12-2a (Rule 12-3a in the 1956 entirely ethical, as well as legal?
Rules of Golf) but A did not want to
exercise this option. A.I: No. We are sympathetic with the

Whose rights govern? attitude of sportsmanship implied by the
Question by: HAROLD CALLAWAY question, and we believe that a conscien-

Pinehurst, N. C. tious player would not seek an undue ad-
A.: A's rights are paramount since only vantage even .though the Rule might tech-

he was aggrieved by the fact that B played nically permit it.
out of turn. C was to play last in any
case. If A did not wish to have the stroke However, the object of Rule 31-2 is to
recalled under Rule 12-2a (Rule 12-Ja in relieve the player from interference by an
the 1956 Rules of Golf), B's stroke should immovable obstruction. As long as this
stand as played and A should play second object is attained, the Rule cannot regard
from the teeing ground. There would be any advantage or disadvantage which may
no penalty. incidentally result for the player. This is

Dropping Ball From true generally as well as in the specific
Obstruction in "Rough" case cited because, as has been noted, the

USGA 55-38 Rules. of Golf do not distinguish between
D. 34; R. 31-2, 32-1a rough and fairway, both being covered by

Q.l : A golf course has water outlets on "through the green" in Definition 34.
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Ball Marks Not
In Line of Putt

Q.3: Can ball marks be repaired an the
green befare putting if the ball mark is
not in the line of the putt? Do. you have
any suggestions to. make abaut a lacal rule
to. permit repairing ball marks before put-
ting?

Marking Ground Under Repair
Q.2: I am interested in any comments

yau might give me an the praper way to
circle ground under repair . We use lime
to make the circle, and my question is
how much area should be included within
the circle. If the circle cantains only the
graund under repair, it wauld be quite
passible for the ball to. lie just autside the
circle, but it wauld be impossible to play
the ball if the stance had to. be taken
within the ground under repair.

A.2: The area marked as ground under
repair need be only ,that from which relief
shauld be given under Rule 32.

After a ball is drapped under Rule 32-1,
if the graund under repair interfere with
the player's stance, further relief is affard-
ed by Sections 2 and 4 af Rule 32.

mained and were quite deep. These ruts
had been made several months prior to.
the taurnament.
If a ball settled in ane of these deep

ruts, making it almost impossible to. play
the ball, is there any relief for the player?
One rule in the Rule book gives relief
far a ball lying in a hale made by the
greenkeeper. Wauld this include ruts made
by tractar tires used in maintaining the
galf course?

A.1 : No.. Any ather interpretatian
might create a precedent far lifting with-
aut penalty from any incidental and minar
disturbance af the turf by greenkeeping
equipment.
Far graund under repair, see Definition

13 and Rule 32.

Q.1: During a taurnament a questian
was raised in regard to. ruts made during
wet weather by a tractor while mawing
fairways and rough. Although many ruts A.3: If a ball mark is so. far remaved
had been repaired same in the rough re- fram the line of play that it could nat
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Dropping Ball from
Casual Water in Road

Q.2: The same question is asked in con-
nection with casual water which lies at
the side of a roadway, relief from which
is allawed under Rule 32, Sectian I-a. In
most cases, the ball wauld have to. be
drapped on the side af the water away
f ram the hale, in arder nat to be nearer
the hole, thaugh in some cases this wauld
not be necessary. Do. you cansider it ethi-
cal far a player to disregard any passibility
af drapping in the road, but to. choose in-
stead to. drop on grass?

A.2: The principles here are the same
as in Answer 1.

Questians by: J. SIMPSONDEAN
Wilmington, Del.

Tractor Ruts Not
Ground Under Repair

USGA 55-48
Et. 7; Def. 13; R. 32-1,-2-4;
35-1b,-ld

This is the technical side and, to. a lim-
ited degree, it must also. be the ethical
side, since the Rule is neutral and cauld
well result in either a good break ar a bad
break far the player. Since he must accept
the isalated bad break when it befalls him,
he may also. take the isolated goad break.

It wauld appear, however, that the situ-
ation described cauld result in an excess
af good breaks. We therefare recammend
that the Committee do. either of the fal-
lowing:

(a) Adapt a Lacal Rule requiring that
a ball be dropped in the «raugh"
when lifted under Rule 31-2 be-
cause af interference by a water
autlet in the rough, ar

(b) If feasible, extend the raugh so.
that a ball must always be drapped
in the rough.



rest not nearer to the hole than the place
where the ball lay.

Since the Rules do not give relief from
obstructions which are out of bounds, the
player may not use any part of an ob-
struction which is out of bounds as the
beginning point in the application of Rule
31-2. Therefore, if the opening of the
drain pipe nearest to where the ball lay
is out of bounds, Rule 31-2 does not apply,
and the only recourse is for the player to
declare the ball unplayable and proceed
under Rule 29-2.

Ball in Gopher Hole
Under Course

Ball in Drain Pipe Under Course Q.2: A player slices a drive which is
USGA 5)-51 temporarily out of bounds. The ball enters
R. 29-2, 31-2, 32-la a gopher hole, which is out of bounds

Q.l : My partner hit a ball which ap- about six inches. However, the gopher hole
parently went out of bounds. The ball runs underground toward the golf course,
struck a bank of a roadway which was and the ball rolls through this underground
definitely out of bounds and bounced into passage until it is back inside the line of
a ditch beside the roadway which was also boundary stakes but below the ground of
out of bounds. After a diligent search, the the golf course. Is the ball out of bounds
ball was found resting in a metal drain since it is below ground level?
pipe leading from the aforementioned A.2: No. The ball is technically in
ditch underneath the golf course. Although bounds.
the entrance to the drain pipe was out of Rule 32-1a applies. However, in the ap-
bounds, the ball had traveled some two or plication of the Rule the player may not
three feet in bounds in the drain pipe, but measure through the ground in order to
underground some six feet. In other words, determine the place at which the ball is
the ball was under the golf course in a to be dropped, and must therefore measure
metal drain pipe. along the underground passage of the
It was ruled that he was entitled to gopher hole to the opening nearest to

drop from the metal drain pipe without where the ball lay. This opening therefore
penalty even though he had to go out of becomes the nearest ground which avoids
bounds to retrieve the hall. The ball was the conditions existing where the ball lay.
dropped immediately above its resting As the opening is out of bounds, it is ob-
place in the drain pipe and subsequently vious that relief cannot be obtained under
was holed out for a birdie 4. Rule 32-1a, and the only recourse is for

Did we rule correctly on this unusual the player to declare the ball unplayable
situation? and proceed under Rule 29-2.

A.l: No. In obtaining relief under Rule Ball Unplayable in Water Hazard
31-2, the player may not measure through USGA 55-52
an obstruction or through the ground. R. 29-2, 33-2

To obtain relief under Rule 31-2 under Q.: This question arose on Medinah
the circumstances described, the player Country Club's N'o. 3 course, on the sec-
must drop the ball within two club-lengths ond hole. A player hi:t his tee shot across
of the opening of the obstruction nearest the water. The ball came to rest on the
to where the ball lay, and it must come to other side. The player's second shot hit a
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possibly affect subsequent play of the hole,
no penalty would result from its repair by
a player before the play of the hole is
completed, provided the putting green sur-
face is not tested in violation of Rule 35-
1d. We recommend, however, that players
avoid the possibility of any question being
raised by deferring repair until play of
the hole is completed. See Etiquette, sec-
tion 7.

Rule 35-1b prohibits touching the line
of putt (with certain exoeptions which do
not apply here) .

Questions by : DELBERTH. TALLEY
Terre Haute, Ind.



STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND
JULY 2, 1946 (Title 39, United States Code,
Section 233) SHOWING THE OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULA-
TION OF USGA Journal and Turf Manage-
ment, published seven times a year at New
York, N. Y., for October 1, 1955.

1. The names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, eaitor, managing editor, and busl.11ess
managers are: PublIsher, United States Golt
AsSOCiation,40 East 38th Street, New York
16, N. Y. Editor, Joseph C. Dey, Jr., and
John P. English, 40 East 38th Street, New
York 16, N. Y. Managing editor, Frank C.
True, 40 East 38th Street, New York 16,
N. Y. Business manager, none.

2. The owner is: (If owned by a corpora-
tion, its name and address must be stated and
also immediately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding
1 percent or more of total amount of stock.
If not owned by a corporation, the names and
addresses of the individual owners must be
given. If owned by a partnership or other un-
incorporated firm, its name and address, as
well as that of each individual member, must
be given.) President; Isaac B. Grainger, 40
East 38th St., New York 16, N. Y. Vice-
President: Richard S. Tufts, 40 East 38th St.,
New York 16, N. Y. Vice-President: John D.
Ames, 40 East 38th St., New York 16, N. Y.
Secretary: Charles B. Grace, 40 East 38th St.,
New York 16, N. Y. Treasurer: Charles L.
Peirson, 40 East 38th St., New York 16, N. Y.

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books of the company as trus-
tee or in any other fiduciaryrelation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting; also the statements in the
two paragraphs show the affiant's full knowl-
edge and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and se-
curity holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner.

5. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scribers during the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was: (This information is
required from daily, weekly, semiweekly,and
triweeklynewspapers only.)

John P. English, Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd
day of September, 1955.

(signed) Gotfred Pearson, Notary Public
State of New York.

(My commissionexpiresMarch 30, 1956)
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Questio.n by: LOUIS STEIRER

Oak Park, Ill.

1. Maya player declare his ball unplay-
able under Rule 29-2b when it is in the
water hazard if he so. desires, whether it is
to. his advantage o.r no.t?

2. Can the water-hazard rule be applied
after the player has taken a stro.ke in the
hazard, and if so. fro.m where wauld the
next strake be played in this particular
case?

tree and entered the water hazard and
came to. rest against the bank. The player
chase to. play the ball fram the hazard o.n
his third shat. Upo.n hitting the ball, it
became imbedded and unplayable. The
player declared the ball unplayable and
pro.ceeded to. play the ball under Rule 29-
2b. The player's fellow-co.mpetitars in-
sisted this was inco.rrect and said he must
take the ball back to. the ather side af the
water hazard to. play the ball under Rule
33-2. The player insisted he was playing
under Rule 29-2 wherein it states a player
may declare his ball unplayable anywhere
an the co.urse.

A.l: Yes. Rule 29-2 pro.vides that the
ball «may be declared unplayable at any
place o.n the co.urse". Rule 3 3-2a permits
a lesser penalty than Rule 29-2b and is
intended specifically far a ball in a water
hazard, but Rule 33-2a is no.t a manda-
to.ry rule.

2: Yes.
In the 1956 Rules a no.te to. Rule 33-2

pravides: «If a ball has been played fram
within a water hazard and has no.t cro.ssed
any margin o.f the hazard, the player may
dro.P a ball behind the hazard under Rule
33-2a"; in such a case, a ball Wo.uld be
dro.pped so. as to. keep the spot where the
ball last crossed the margin o.f the water
hazard between the player and the hale.

In the case described, after the player's
seco.nd strake rebo.unded into. the water
hazard, the player cauld have, under Rule
33-2b, put a ball in play, under penalty
af ane stroke, at the same place in frant
o.f the hazard fro.m which the seco.nd strake
was played.
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